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 Scientific N
am

e: 
Pongo pygm

aeus 
Species Authority: 

(Linnaeus, 1760) 
Infra-specific Taxa Assessed: 

See Pongo pygm
aeus ssp. m

orio 
See Pongo pygm

aeus ssp. pygm
aeus 

See Pongo pygm
aeus ssp. w

urm
bii 

Synonym
(s): 

Sim
ia pygm

aeus Linnaeus, 1760 
Taxonom

ic Source(s): 
M

itterm
eier, R

.A., R
ylands, A.B. and W

ilson D
.E. 2013. H

andbook of the M
am

m
als of the W

orld: Volum
e 3 Prim

ates. 
Lynx Edicions, Barcelona. 

Taxonom
ic N

otes: 
Although there is ongoing debate about the taxonom

ic status of the Bornean O
rangutan (see review

 in G
oossens et al. 

2009); three subspecies are currently recognized for the taxon: 
 P. p. pygm

aeus: N
orthw

est Bornean O
rangutan: 

• 
State of Saraw

ak (M
alaysia) 

• 
Province of W

est Kalim
antan (Indonesia) 

 P. p. w
urm

bii: Southw
est B

ornean O
rangutan: 

• 
Province of W

est Kalim
antan (Indonesia) 

• 
Province of C

entral K
alim

antan (Indonesia) 
 P. p. m

orio: N
ortheast B

ornean O
rangutan: 

• 
State of Sabah (M

alaysia) 
• 

Province of N
orth Kalim

antan (Indonesia) 
• 

Province of East Kalim
antan (Indonesia) 

  
  

 



  Assessm
ent Inform

ation [top] 
 R

ed List 
C

ategory &
 

C
riteria: 

C
ritically E

ndangered A
4abcd ver 3.1 

Year Published: 
2016 

D
ate Assessed: 

2016-02-08 
Assessor(s): 

A
ncrenaz, M

., G
um

al, M
., M

arshall, A
.J., M

eijaard, E
., W

ich , S
.A. &

 H
usson, S

. 
R

eview
er(s): 

W
illiam

son, L. &
 M

itterm
eier, R

.A
. 

Justification: 
B

ornean O
rangutans are low

land forest specialists, rarely found above 500 m
 asl. In the 1950s, the habitat suitable for orangutans 

extended across ~255,000 km
² of the island of B

orneo (see below
). 

 The tw
o m

ajor reasons w
hy m

ost Bornean O
rangutans populations are in sharp decline are (1) destruction, degradation and 

fragm
entation of their habitats, and (2) hunting. R

ecurrent forest fires, especially in peat forests, cause additional sharp declines about 
once every decade. B

ornean O
rangutans decreased by m

ore than 60%
 betw

een 1950 and 2010, and a further 22%
 decline is projected 

to occur betw
een 2010 and 2025 (see below

). C
om

bined, this equates to a loss of m
ore than 82%

 over 75 years, 1950–2025. G
iven that 

a B
ornean O

rangutan's generation length is ~25 years (W
ich et al. 2009), this decline w

ill occur in a period of three generations. E
ach of 

the Pongo pygm
aeus subspecies is roughly equally affected. O

nly one com
prehensive quantitative survey of Bornean O

rangutans has 
been conducted, in 2010, w

hich prohibits quantitative assessm
ent of changes in num

bers for m
ost populations. Tem

poral changes in 
population status are therefore best assessed via the proxies of habitat loss and hunting rates. A

 detailed rationale for a population 
decline of m

ore than 86%
 betw

een 1950 and 2025 follow
s. 

 The m
ost accurate estim

ate of the geographic range of B
ornean O

rangutans show
ed that in 2010, 59.6%

 of the forest rem
aining in 

B
orneo w

as suitable habitat (155,106 km
² of 260,109 km

² of forest: W
ich et al. 2012, G

aveau et al. 2014). C
onsidering that in 1973, 

75.7%
 of B

orneo (424,753 km
²) w

as under natural forest (G
aveau et al. 2014), w

e estim
ate that 253,153 km

² of forest w
as orangutan 

habitat at this tim
e. 

 M
echanized logging in B

orneo started in the early 1950s, and industrial logging and forest conversion intensified in the late 1960s. The 
rate of forest conversion is difficult to estim

ate prior to 1973 due to the lack of satellite im
agery, but a recent spatial analysis evaluated 

forest persistence, clearance and logging spanning the 37 years betw
een 1973 and 2010 (G

aveau et al. 2014). W
e take the rate of forest 

loss docum
ented from

 1973 to 2010 as conservative and de facto low
er than if data w

ere available from
 1950. 

 



1. H
abitat loss and orangutan decline

 
D

uring the period 1973–2010, 39%
 of Bornean forests w

ere lost (G
aveau et al. 2014), 

representing a net loss of 98,730 km
² of prim

e orangutan habitat. It is estim
ated that a further 37%

 of suitable orangutan habitat 
(155,106 km

²) w
ill be converted to plantations betw

een 2010 and 2025, w
hich accounts for the loss of an additional 57,140 km

² of 
orangutan habitat (W

ich et al. 2012). C
om

pared to the baseline (253,153 km
²), m

ore than 155,867 km
² or of 61.5%

 of orangutan habitat 
w

ill be gone by 2025; see Table 1 in Supplem
entary M

aterial. 
 The orangutan habitat rem

aining in 2010 (97,716 km
²) w

as either protected or designated for tim
ber production (W

ich et al. 2012). 
N

onetheless, forest loss is expected to occur here too, ow
ing to fires, encroachm

ent and sm
allholder plantation developm

ent. R
ates of 

forest loss m
easured at tw

o sites w
ith the largest B

orneo orangutan populations are: 1.9%
 per year (1991–2000) and 1.5%

 per year 
(2000–2007) at Sebangau N

ational P
ark (H

usson et al. 2015); and 2.4%
 per year including the buffer zone, or 1.1%

 excluding the buffer 
zone (1988–2002) at G

unung P
alung N

ational P
ark (C

urran et al. 2004). The rate of loss in production forests outside form
ally protected 

areas w
ill undoubtedly be higher (Santika et al. 2015). Thus w

e conservatively estim
ate the ongoing rate of loss in this adm

inistrative type 
of forest to be 1.5%

 per year. This w
ill represent another 19,821 km

² of forest lost betw
een 2010 and 2025: 20.2%

 of the orangutan 
habitat in 2010, or 8.7%

 in 1973. 
 2. H

abitat degradation and orangutan decline
 

In addition to habitat loss, selective logging has degraded 56%
 of B

ornean O
rangutan 

habitat since 1973 (G
aveau et al. 2014). The im

pacts of logging on orangutan density are variable, from
 little change in lightly-logged 

forest to m
ajor negative im

pacts in heavily-logged forest (A
ncrenaz et al. 2010). For exam

ple, selective artisanal logging reduced 
orangutan densities in peat-sw

am
p forests by 21–30%

 (H
usson et al. 2009), w

hile m
echanised logging in dryland forests is presum

ed to 
have a greater im

pact. Thus, 56%
 of the Bornean O

rangutan range could undergo a 20%
 decrease in carrying capacity. This estim

ate is 
conservative, considering that in K

alim
antan the total area of natural forest allocated for tim

ber extraction is increasing. R
eduction in 

carrying capacity due to logging w
ould then equate to a loss of 7%

 of the 1973 population by 2010, and overall accounts for 4%
 of the 

total projected 1973–2025 population decline. 
 3. H

unting and orangutan decline
 

The w
idespread im

pacts of illegal hunting had not been quantified prior to a m
ajor questionnaire 

study throughout Kalim
antan in 2008–2009 (M

eijaard et al. 2011). The authors estim
ated that 630–1,357 Bornean O

rangutans w
ere killed 

in 2008 and that an average of 2,383–3,882 per year had been killed during the lifetim
es of the survey respondents. The m

ean estim
ate 

(2,256 orangutans poached in K
alim

antan each year) equates to 2.6%
 of the 2010 population for K

alim
antan. P

opulation losses due to 
hunting m

ay be partially offset by population grow
th, w

hich has a m
axim

um
 theoretical rate of 2%

 annually (M
arshall et al, 2009). The 

only study to have m
easured grow

th in a B
ornean O

rangutan population w
as carried out in S

ebangau N
ational P

ark in a population 
recovering from

 a logging-induced crash. H
ere, grow

th w
as relatively uninhibited and estim

ated to increase at an average annual rate of 
1.6%

 betw
een 2001 and 2013 (H

usson et al. 2015). It is highly unlikely that a continuously-hunted population could recover at this rate, 
but in order to take into account uncertainties in determ

ining the level of hunting, a 1.5%
 grow

th rate is applied, resulting in a net 
population decrease due to hunting of 1.1%

 annually. This equates to an additional loss (once habitat clearance and im
pacts of logging 

are factored in) of 18%
 of the 1973 population by 2010 and 7%

 of the 2010 population by 2025. O
verall, poaching contributes 12%

 to the 
estim

ated 1973–2025 population decrease. 



 The com
bined im

pacts of habitat loss, habitat degradation and illegal hunting equate to an 86%
 population reduction betw

een 1973 and 
2025 w

hich qualifies the species for listing as C
ritically E

ndangered. This estim
ate is relatively conservative, as it does not include 

additional future population losses anticipated due to stochastic effects that w
ill reduce populations inhabiting increasingly sm

all forest 
fragm

ents. 
 O

rangutan habitat loss and killing w
ere already significant threats during the period 1950–1973, and the species w

as already declining at 
this tim

e. H
ow

ever the paucity of data for this period prevents to estim
ate a specific rate of population decline for this specific period of 

tim
e. H

ow
ever, if w

e assum
e that orangutan abundance in 1950 w

as sim
ilar to that in 1973 (w

hich is not the case because any declines 
that occurred betw

een 1950 and 1973 are not accounted for), our analysis show
s that the species w

ill suffer a m
ore than 80%

 decline in 
three generations (1950–2025). 
 Previously 
published R

ed 
List 
assessm

ents: 

 
 

 
2008 – E

ndangered (EN
) – http://dx.doi.org/10.2305/IU

C
N

.U
K

.2008.R
LTS.T17975A

7640635.en 
 

 
 

2007 – E
ndangered (EN

) 
 

 
 

2000 – E
ndangered (EN

) 
 

 
 

1996 – V
ulnerable (V

U
) 

 
 

 
1994 – E

ndangered (E) 
 

 
 

1990 – E
ndangered (E) 

 
 

 
1988 – E

ndangered (E) 
 

 
 

1986 – E
ndangered (E) 

 
 

 
1965 – V

ery rare and believed to be decreasing in num
bers 

 G
eographic Range [top] 

R
ange D

escription: 
The Bornean O

rangutan is endem
ic to the island of B

orneo w
here it is present in both the M

alaysian 
states of S

abah and Saraw
ak, as w

ell as in four of the five Indonesian P
rovinces of Kalim

antan: N
orth, 

E
ast, C

entral and W
est K

alim
antan. The distribution of B

ornean O
rangutans is highly patchy throughout 

the island; they are apparently absent or uncom
m

on in the southeast, the forests betw
een the R

ejang 
R

iver in central S
araw

ak, and the P
adas R

iver in w
estern S

abah (including the Sultanate of B
runei). The 

B
ornean O

rangutan occurs preferentially in low
land forests below

 500 m
 asl, but som

e individuals can 
also be found in highland habitats, for exam

ple, up to 1,500 m
 asl in K

inabalu N
ational P

ark. Large rivers 
are natural barriers that are im

passable to these anim
als and lim

it their dispersal (G
oossens et al. 2005). 

C
ountries occurrence: 

N
ative: 

Indonesia (Kalim
antan); M

alaysia (S
abah, S

araw
ak) 

Additional data: 
♦ U

pper elevation lim
it (m

etres): 500 
 

R
ange M

ap: 
C

lick here to open the m
ap view

er and explore range. 



Population [top] 
 Population: 

C
lim

atic change and hum
an pressure have resulted in significant reductions in the range and 

num
bers of Bornean O

rangutans during the recent historic past (G
oossens et al. 2006, M

eijaard et al. 
2010). 
 The total num

ber of orangutans in Borneo is not precisely know
n, except for S

abah, w
here 

com
prehensive aerial surveys in the early 2000s provided an estim

ate of 11,000 individuals for the 
entire State (A

ncrenaz et al. 2005). The m
ost recent (2004) estim

ate for the species is that c. 
55,000 B

ornean O
rangutans inhabit 82,000 km

² of forest (W
ich et al. 2008). H

ow
ever, using 

m
odelling and the latest field data available for B

orneo, a revised m
ap of their current distribution 

gives a larger range estim
ate of 155,000 km

², or 21%
 of Borneo’s landm

ass (W
ich et al. 2012). If the 

m
ean average orangutan density recorded in 2004 (0.67 individuals/km

²) is applied to the updated 
geographic range, then the total population estim

ate w
ould be 104,700 individuals. This represents a 

decline from
 an estim

ated 288,500 individuals in 1973 and is projected to decline further to 47,000 
individuals by 2025. 
 C

om
pounding loss of habitat, recent interview

 surveys in K
alim

antan have concluded that 2,000–
3,000 orangutans w

ere killed every year in Indonesian Borneo during the past four decades alone 
(M

eijaard et al. 2011). This w
ould represent a loss of 44,170–66,570 individuals (D

avis et al. 2013), 
or m

ore than 50%
 of the original population in just 40 years. S

uch a rate of killings is unsustainable 
(M

arshall et al. 2009) and m
any populations w

ill be reduced or becom
e extinct in the next 50 years 

(A
bram

 et al. 2015). 
C

urrent Population Trend: 
D

ecreasing 
 

 
         



Habitat and Ecology [top] 
 H

abitat and 
Ecology: 

B
ornean O

rangutans are the largest arboreal m
am

m
als in the w

orld, although they w
alk significant distances on the 

ground (A
ncrenaz et al. 2014). H

istorically, B
ornean O

rangutans w
ere m

ost abundant in inundated and sem
i-

inundated low
land D

ipterocarp m
osaic forests, w

here m
ovem

ent betw
een different habitat types could buffer them

 
against shortages in food availability in a particular habitat type. Their diet consists prim

arily of fruits, but also 
includes leaves, barks, flow

ers and insects (R
usson et al. 2009). 

 B
ornean O

rangutans live a sem
i-solitary life and rarely aggregate in groups. M

ales are the dispersing sex: upon 
reaching sexual m

aturity (at 10–12 years old), they leave the area w
here they w

ere born to establish large territories 
covering several hundred hectares. Fem

ales’ territories are sm
aller, w

ith actual size depending on forest type and 
availability of food resources. Bornean O

rangutans are very slow
 breeders and produce on average one offspring 

every 6–8 years, w
hich explains their extrem

e sensitivity to hunting pressure. Fem
ales reach m

aturity at 10–15 years 
old; they generally give birth to a single infant after a gestation period of approxim

ately 254 days (K
ingsley 1981). 

System
s: 

Terrestrial 
C

ontinuing 
decline in area, 
extent and/or 
quality of habitat: 

Yes 

G
eneration 

Length (years): 
25 

M
ovem

ent 
patterns: 

N
ot a M

igrant 

 Use and Trade [top] 
U

se and Trade: 
For inform

ation on use and trade, see under Threats. 
 Threats [top] 
M

ajor Threat(s): 
M

ajor threats include: 
 

 
 

H
abitat loss. B

etw
een 2000 and 2010, the m

ean annual rate of deforestation for B
orneo w

as 
3,234 km

² per year (G
aveau et al. 2014). A

ssum
ing a sim

ilar deforestation rate in the future, 32,000 km
² of 

forest could be lost by 2020; 129,000 km
² by 2050 and 226,000 km

² by 2080 (W
ich et al. 2015). In the early 

2010s, only 22%
 of the current Bornean O

rangutan distribution w
as located in protected areas (W

ich et al. 
2012). A

pproxim
ately a third of the entire B

ornean O
rangutan range w

as in com
m

ercial forest reserves 
exploited for tim

ber, and about 45%
 w

as in forest areas earm
arked for conversion to agriculture or other land 



uses. A business-as-usual scenario, w
hereby non-protected forests w

ould be converted along the lines of 
current developm

ent plans, w
ill result in the loss of m

ore than half of the current orangutan range on the 
island of B

orneo in the next 50 years or so. 
 

 
 

Illegal hunting. Illegal killing of Bornean O
rangutans is a m

ajor cause of their decline. R
ecent 

interview
 surveys conducted in Kalim

antan revealed that several thousand individuals are killed every year for 
m

eat consum
ption, as a w

ay to m
itigate conflict, or for other reasons (D

avis et al. 2013). O
verall B

ornean 
O

rangutan m
ortality rates in Kalim

antan seem
 to significantly exceed the m

axim
um

 rates that populations of 
this slow

-breeding species can sustain (M
arshall et al. 2009, M

eijaard et al. 2011). If hunting does not stop, all 
populations that are hunted w

ill decline, irrespective of w
hat happens to their habitat. These findings confirm

 
that habitat protection alone w

ill not ensure the survival of orangutans in Indonesian B
orneo, and that 

effective reduction of orangutan killings is urgently needed. 
 

 
 

Fires. Fires occur in B
orneo on a yearly basis and are responsible for significant forest loss w

ith 
dram

atic results for certain orangutan populations. For exam
ple, 90%

 of Kutai N
ational P

ark w
as lost to 

m
assive fires in 1983 and 1998 and its B

ornean O
rangutan population w

as reduced from
 an estim

ated 4,000 
individuals in the 1970s to a m

ere 600 (R
ijksen and M

eijaard 1999); over 4,000 km
² of peatland forest in 

southern Kalim
antan w

as burnt to ashes in six m
onths of 1997–1998, resulting in an estim

ated loss of 8,000 
orangutans. In 2015, m

ore than 20,000 km
² of forest w

ere lost to fires, w
hich resulted in hundreds (or m

ore) of 
additional orangutan deaths. 

 
 

 
H

abitat fragm
entation. W

ith the current scale of habitat exploitation and forest conversion to other 
types of land uses in Borneo, only a sm

all percentage of current orangutan habitat w
ill rem

ain undisturbed by 
infrastructure developm

ent by 2030 (G
aveau et al. 2013). S

everal orangutan P
H

V
A

s have show
n that 

B
ornean O

rangutan populations of few
er than 50 individuals are not viable in the long term

 (M
arshall et al. 

2009), and that m
any sm

all populations w
ill go extinct unless they are actively m

anaged (B
ruford et al. 2010). 

 
 

 
Lack of aw

areness. A recent study suggested that 27%
 of the people in K

alim
antan did not know

 that 
orangutans are protected by law

 (M
eijaard et al. 2011). C

am
paigns to effectively inform

 the public and 
encourage rural people to support the principles of environm

ental conservation and be actively responsible for 
the m

anagem
ent of their resources are therefore a crucial requirem

ent for successful orangutan conservation. 
 

 
 

C
lim

ate change. S
patial m

odels point to the possibility that a large am
ount of current orangutan 

habitat w
ill becom

e unsuitable because of changes in clim
ate (S

truebig et al. 2015). A
cross all clim

ate and 
land-cover change projections assessed in a recent analysis, m

odels predicted that 49,000–83,000 km
² of 

orangutan habitat w
ill rem

ain by 2080, reflecting a loss of 69–81%
 since 2010. This projection represents a 

three to five-fold greater decline in habitat than that predicted by deforestation projections alone. A
 m

ajor 
reduction in the extent of suitable orangutan habitat can be expected. H

ow
ever, core strongholds of suitable 

orangutan habitat are predicted to rem
ain to the w

est, east and northeast of the island w
here populations of 

P. p. w
urm

bii and P. p. m
orio are found. 

 



 Conservation Actions [top] 
 C

onservation 
Actions: 

The Bornean O
rangutan is fully protected in M

alaysia and Indonesia, and is listed on Appendix I of C
ITE

S
. H

ow
ever, 

its forest habitat is not necessarily protected: about 20%
 of the current orangutan range in S

abah, and 80%
 in 

K
alim

antan is not protected (W
ich et al. 2012). Innovative m

echanism
s to ensure the long-term

 survival of Bornean 
O

rangutans outside protected forests are urgently needed. 
 The future of Bornean O

rangutans w
ill very m

uch depend on the long-term
 security of large, strictly-protected forests 

w
here illegal logging and hunting w

ill be efficiently controlled and the orangutan populations large enough to cope 
w

ith catastrophic events such as fires and disease outbreaks (M
eijaard et al. 2011). These forests need to contain 

the ecological gradients that w
ill provide the key resources to sustain orangutans through clim

ate and other gradual 
environm

ental changes (G
regory et al. 2012). In the larger landscape, scientifically-based, regional land-use 

planning is needed to delineate zones of interaction around protected forests and their surroundings, encom
passing 

hydrological, ecological and socio-econom
ic interactions. Ideally, the core protected areas w

ill rem
ain connected to 

other areas of forest that could be used sustainably for (com
m

ercial) tim
ber extraction. The design of such living 

landscapes m
ust be approached across the w

hole landscape rather than at the site level. 
  C
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A
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um
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Pongo pygm
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C
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D
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